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Traditionally left oyt of.the mainstream
.

of higher
education, blue colla'r workers and low paid white collar workers are
beginning to enroll in college. Among the factors contributing to the
drive for college education for workers are: (1) a shift in the
composition of the work force; (2) increasing skill requirements in
many occupations; (3) rising income levels of unionized workers; (4}

new constituencies of union membership; (5)' ew and increased demands
on union leaders. The needs and goals of blue ollar and.low paid

11twhite collar workers are significantly differe from the.needs'of
the middle class youths and adults who constitute the usual college
student body. 1 ey are apt to have less self-confidence as learners
than other adul s, and tend to opt for courses direttly related to
their everyday ife and work. Comunity and junior colleges are
natural allies for this new and e erging challenge in higher

1education. Their tradition of cos unity service and tlose links to
the working world equip them to job-related instruction, and give
then a head sitart in meeting the educational needs of working people.
This documdnt outlines some of the labor-based programs currently
available in the community colleges, and charts the course for the
future. (Author/NHM)
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.ORGANIZED LABOR AN?.

Lois S.

This paper will explore areas of labor-commu-
nity c011ege converation, survey jointly planned pro-
granis currently underway. and analyze.. problemareas. .
Wcirkers as College Students

Traditionally left out of the mainsiream, of higher
education. blue collar workers and low paid white
collar workers are beginning to enroll in college
.Among the factors contributing to the drive for ed-

.. Uzge education for workers are. P.-

t I i A(Niritr in the compost-non or the work force.
In this decade for the first time in world history. a
majority of Amencan workers are employed in oc-
cupations classified as white collar" (office, clerical.
and professional). -Since white collar work tends to be
associated with middle class- status. employees in
these. occupations hale traditionally valued formats
education as an evidence of accomplishment and so-
cial prestige; Furthermore.. upward mobility in white
coillar work is strotigl, linked to years of school corn-

. pleted I.

) 7ncreasing skill requirements in' many occu-
potions. Technological advances have raised the skill re-
quirements, Tor jobs ict. such fields as ealqi care.
printing, and the: mechanitaL building trades. The
result has been a shift an the mix .nrclassroom and
on-the-job training AO greater emphasis on formal
instruction.

.

(3 Y Riiing income levels of unionized workers. A
recent survey by the AFL-CIO reported that the
average union family has an incomb of SI 4.(x()0 per
tear and owns its own, home. The American dream
of education for the second generation is beginning

, to take hold' -with the first
,>.0,14) New constituencies of union membership. In

-recent years the major growth sector of the Amencan
labor movement . Ins been public employment for
which educational credentials are essential to up-
ward mobility. Furthermore, minorities, women, and
'y °ling people add to The pressure for educational op-
portunity as an avenue to recognition in the union and
On the job..

r (5) New and increased demands on union leader-
ship., As collective bargainirt khas become increas-
ingly. technical' with a proliferation in the range of
benefits negotiated, union officers find it necessary
to "nester such subjects as economics, accounting,
.and labor law. With membership ethnically and
occupationally diverse and influenced ID i:ommu-

.. =awns from many competing sources, `union bf-
ficials also need skills in communication and an un-
derstanding of .sociology add psychology With in

Lois S: Gray is professor and assistant dean of the
New York State School of Industry and Labor Rela-
tions, Cornell University.

(
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Gray . -

creasing political involvement; they must 'be well
grounded in the - 4ructure and functions of govern:
vent and the art of politics. Their responsibility for
analyzing the impact of technological change on em-
ployment calls for basic unektstanding of science.. In
short, union leadership is a, profession which, like,
other professions in our society, calls for expertise
which can be acquired not only through experience,
but through education.'. ,

All, of thew factorteednomic, social, and institu-
tional have contributed to labor's growing interest
in opportunities for higher education. It is important
t3 note that the speeds and goals of _blue f liar and
low' white collar workers are signififfntly dif-
ferent from the needs of the midriff class youths oafl
adtilts who constitute the usual college student body
They' are 'apt to have less self-confidence as learners
than othei adults and tend to opt for courses.of study
directly related to their everyday life' and work. A
recent study found.strong interest in continuing educa-
tion among blue. collar factory workers but concluded
that providers' of educational programs to this pop-
ulation need to be aware of their special -needs and
life styles.2

Labor Onions and Community Colleges

Communit) and junior ;colleges' are natural allies
for this nev., apd emerging challenge -in 'higher ca-
tiop. Their trallition, of community service and
close links to the world -of work equip theni to p
-vide relevant job-related-itrstniction and give them a
head start in meeting other educational needs of
working people.

Nonetheless, in embarking on an uncharted course. .
college 'administrators, need a compass or at least an
experienced first mate.' Union's %Arch represent the
majority of blue collar Ind 'a growing segment of
white collar workers are eqUipped to serve this role
in opening the doors of higher education to this new
student body.

Union support fZ3r furtber education of working
people is evidenced by the emergence of educational
benefit _plans as a new, type of demand in collective
bargaining negotiations. Currently it is estimated that
more than 3200;000,000 is potentially available for
cniployee education benefits with the numbers 'cov-
ered by such contract clauses multiplying each year.2

.

ir

I See Lois S Grin. ' Training o Labor. Union Officials." pi
i abcir Law Journal. August /975 or decelopment of this idea
ulong ;cith a description of effort, o provide professional !rain
ing for union leadership.

2 "The Li-arntriR Pleids and Interests- of Adult film. Collar
Wt;r4ers,"- Peter A. Hotsrnan, an extension publication of the
New York" State College of Human Ecology, Cornell University,
-Ithaca. New. York 1975 Gsunitnary of a Cornell research study).

vSee Herbert Levine, "Negotiating Educational Opportunities :
lorElnployeec andlheir Famihe (paer given to the Histra-
dna in Israel). 1.9.72. . '

: 't; .3
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Knowledgable observers have predicted that Ruca-
.

tional benefit plans will one day be as comprehen-
sive in coverage as pension rights. Also underway .
are efforts by 1:Inkling trades unionis, to link appren-
ticeship training with related instruction reading to
a college' degree. ..

Responding to rising inte rest in higher education,
therms are several ,union sponsored college degree
programs. The AFL-CIO Labor Studies Center
which carries oat a year-round program of leadership
training for =ion staff. now features an external de-

..
grci; in labor studies offer5d in 4.00peration with An-
tioL,,hCollege. In !Sew York City:bistriet Council 37.
Anierican FiidefatiQn of StatL.. County. and Municipal
Employees 1AFSCME,. set up its own in-House in-
stitutton of higher education (.with a branch of The
College of 'New Rochelle ) to equip civil servants'
with thL, sildfls and knowledge required rn Lompeting ,
for higher level jobs.

In meeting the educational needs of working
adults. unions are turning to community colleges.

1 Many unions arc already engaged in -cooperative
programs Notable has been the pioneering work of
Carroll Hutton'. educatioh director of the United. Auto-
bile Workers.' who sees a national network of tot-
lege credit progrems as essential to 'reaping the gain?.

-of negotiated educational benefit plans. The AFL-(
CIO ,education, department. under.- the leadership of
Walteri Davis. has encouraged 4nd advised. state and
local affiliates rn their efforts to guild programs which
are adaptive to the needs of union menters. The

'I international union of Electrical Workers obtained
a Labor Department grant to proniote utilization of
educational benefits at the . local lev7el., lot/king to
community colleges s a major resource. Construe-.
Lion trades unions. building on their experience in
Lollaboration with I:clic schools in apprentice train-
ing. ate turning to ommunity colleges fof training at
a more advanced eve!. Fdr example, Reese Ham-
mond. Education nd IlZesearch Director of the In-
ternational Union of Operating Engineers. has de-
veloped dual ehr (merit prpgrams yvlfich credit ap-
prenticeship train g toward an associate degree in
more than twenty colleges thronglieu the country:In ,

the health field. °c al 1199 of the rug and Hospital
Workeh U n hat established cooperative pro-

. , gram with H os cbmmunitY C ege (.13ro'nx, New
York). arawfn on the resourc of its. employer fi-

. nanced trainin fund. ,

Colleges e responding to union overtures, riot
only out of a ,sense of social obligation to residents

-(and taxpa in the areas where they are located,
but in recognition of this vast, largely untapped stu-
dent potential Which _might offset declines in enroll-,
moots anticipated with a drop in population of tradi-
tional college age. A survey conducted by the Uni-
versity and College Labbr Education Association three
years ago indicated that 155 community and junior

4 For a history o/ 04W efforts in this field, see "Objectives,
Proposals. Policies. and Gaidehnes it. A W Educ alion Depart-
meat. Detroit. Michigan).
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colleges were offering 'courses designed to reach un-' -
Jon members.

. .
Curretit P;acticesi ,

.
To assess the Current state of this new movement,

labor-based programs ,in coptmunity colleges, ,the
Amencan Association of Community and Junior Col-
leges circulated a questionnaire to presidents of affil=
iated institutions.' By the deadline date, 440 per-
cent 0661 had responded. Respondents Carrie from
air sections of the United' States with southern states ..

somewhat t under-represented. Size of the responding
institutions vaned. Almost half reported a stpclent
rollment in' excess of 30.00, One in five had m
that\ 4000 students and -30 percent had, enronments
between 3800 and 9999. 28 percent between .1000.:
and 2999, the remainder f 23 percent). less than 1000,,
A majority of these institutions are heavily involved.
in adult education:. 55 percent reported that mote
than half iheii students were over age 21.

The survey reveals a high degree of interest in.,
'developing educational programs for union members.

cur out of five college presidents res nded posi-
tively to his idea."' On the other. hand.
knowledge concerning unions and Union practices.)
ApProximately half of the presidents did ,not.know
(or did not report) the number of. union members
in -the -area 'served by their institutions, nor were 1
they able to list the flames of leading unions. The
same proportion (about half) were not faniiliar with \\

'union, 'negotiated educational benefit Plans and \\

whether such benefits are available to working per). \
pie in their areas.. Most institutions (two-thirds) \
were unable to report the number ,,pf students re- \

LeNing tuitiosr reimbursement from their employers.
Many college 'presidents made explicit their lack' of
knowledge about how to contact unions and .lay the

necessary political groundwork" for union-college
coopei ration. -*

Nonetheless, a substantial number of labor oriented
programs 'are already- underway. The vast majority.
of reporting ccilleges.(80 percent
veloped programs on request of e
than 'half (S3 percent; have res
'from unions.; Programs de eloped With labor and
management cooperation are strongly work Oriented
(occupational and technical), bui many include of-
ferings relating to union participation and Ipadershlp.

Occupational Education (reported by 7. percent
of the olleget)

' Leadership Courses (56 percent).

la

save already de-
lo9ers and more IM
nded to reljuests /

1101 the 1200 community and junior colleges iii the United
States. 0/4 are affiliated with AACIC.

1, It is reasonable to assume that presidents who responded are
chose must interested in itnion-commiinit collcge cooperation,
therefore. this high dpositivc response to collaborate may not
Abe representative of the total population of colleges.

In occupational education. including apprenticiship train-
ing, the request may come from both union and employer.
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Apprenticeship Training 48 percent).
Preretirement Education (20 pm' ent
Labor Studies (17 percent)

Other labor-based programs listed include safety
education and public employment_ Seseral commu-
nh base receised federal grants to proside
education on /he newly enacted oa...cupationat Safety
and Health Act (OSHA ). e g . La rivardia Comm-. nits College in New York CO The American 'Asso-
ciatiork,of Community and luctior Colloges JS coordi-
nating a national community college training program
under contract with OSHA

Most 'of these course offerings (carry college .credit
How es er. at-ereditation- it more .4:ommon fQr occupa-
tional ( 78 percent ) and ,apprimticethip programs ( 70
percent) than for labor

studies
( 50 percent ) and pre-

retiremerit education 415 percint)
4prosimatery 2 in 5 of the responding, colleges

offer courses in labor relatiu 1 and about one-third
of these ( a total of 45) link i-h" courses to an a_sso-
ciate degree 3n Libor relations Vs Mc in some eases
!hesc courses appear to he clesigned for supersisor)
or management personnel. fnost are oriented toward
labor leadership

Labor Studies as.a community College Major

Labor studies degree programs. designed specifieal-
I) for union members, are a rapidly, growing, sector
of the: higher education scene A separate ;urse)

A t condutAd by the author fir the UniNersit) and
College Labor Education Association) found 47 labor
studies degree programs underway in 16 states with
man) 'others in planning, Most of 'these programs
are offpred by community colleges. Students' are typ-
wall} par( -time: almost all are linion membe.rs anti
user 25 years of age. Curriculum .us?iall) includes'
courses in colleetise bargaining; labor history. union
admipisttation. labor 1aw. alone. with instihts from
the social sclences relevant to union leadership and
understanding of .the union's role in sqciet). Where
labor studies course offerings constitute a major. this
concentration accou,nts for one-fourth to two-thirds
of the required ercdlis *toward a degree General!)
speaking. commurtity colleges hale not. .as set. ere-

,. ated labor studio, thpartments Labor course offer-
ings Zome ftom 'existing department of .social studies.
occupation RI edutation. and business.

Almost all of the colleges offering labor studies 'aret
available on an open4admissions basis While non-
traditional in this respect and inndvative in subject
matter (compared with traditional community college
offerings). they tend to he traditional in degree struc-
ture Few allow credit for knowledge acquired
through 'experience or provide for the completion of
course requirements outside the classroom 'mode. Al;
most all ealuate student progress, with traditional
letter grades.

All 'of the existing labo r studies degree programs
in community colleges are at 'least partly supported
by tax dollars. Therefore, tuition rates are relativtly
low, ranging from zero iri several California locations,
and four dollar's in Texas to $18 per credit hour in

1.

Kentucky tuition prpsides one third of the
financial support.

Labor Advisor) Committees

In the historylof . labor involvement with higher
education, 'uiuods have consistently demanded, as 'a
price for cooperation, the -ettablishment-of a machni-
er) for union officer participation in educatidnal de-
cision making t'4 The UniveAity and College La
nor Education Association ( UCLEM. rep-resenting
the experience of lotig estattlishcd = ter5 in this field,
res:ontrnends that any education!, institution offering
services to labor union members establish a labor ad-
%ism-) committee.

It In response) to the AACJC sdrve), a majority of
tommunity colleges ( 50 percent), reported union rep-
resentation on boards of directors wid or advisory
contniitye. Almost all of those with labor studies
degree programs. !lase established labor committees.
These committees help to, recruit labor students and
mobilize political support for funding from city,
count), and state government. In tight budget years,
this support is often decisise. In addition, labor ad-
s isor) committees guide the administration in plan-
ning selecting faculty. and adapting de-

. -
grecs structure and format (including time and place
of course offerings, and tuition rates) to the needs
of union members. It is therefore, im flint that

. ads isory committees be representative major un-
ions in the area sersed b). the college nd that union
representation scItcted to serve on these committees
be actisel) interested and insolsed in the program.
not mercy public relations figureheads."

Concerns of College Administrators

Man) college presidents reacted to the prospe.ct of
working with unions by expressing app;7ehension
about wilannnir and emploer reaction along with
fc of unreasonable union demands. Others, par-
t ularl) those with experience.' v.ereT.positise about ,

t e idea but cone rried with problems of implemen-
tationrecruiting students, selecting Ia'eult). struc-
turing Lurriculurn, designing course mateAls, securing
financial support. providing supportive tutorial and
counseling services, and finding jobs for graduates.

Viewine the u ion as a ''speciale interest group,"- .some sec a con I let between college commitment to
serve all of the community and perceived demand
of a particular .egment with specialized interests an
2a pa isan poi of view. A few anticipate resistan
at the :tate o local level, citing antkinibn bias. A o

lii3 Kerriskin. Workers Education at the Univ tty
Loci (New unsw/c4). Rutgers University Press. 1951 or a
history of ea Iv efforts to achieve collaboration beticeen nions
and inctitutions of higher education. and Lois S. Gray The
Apictican Way in Labor Education." Industrial RelatiO S. Feb.
null.). 1966. for a description of union-unitersity conf icts and
their resolutions.

9 See paper by Herbert A. Levine on "Union-University and
lnterUnitersity Cooperarion in 'Yorkers Education in Mt'
I; S A (International Labour Office. Geneva. 1973) for guide-

to fiautions of touters-a) labor education commitfecs.

'5



of concern is how the program would work in prac-
tice; e.g., will it, be possible to maintain a balance be-
tween union pand management viewpoints" Will un-
ion demands. eonfliet with academic indeliendence in
curriculum planning? Do programs restricted to union
members (for example. apprentices) undermine open
admissions policies or contravene affiffnative action
legal requirements?

Among colleges with ongoing labor programs, prob-
lems most frequently encountered are recruiting,
funding, and staffing. Sine': these programs are rela-
tively new, they have. with few exceptions, reached
a fraction of the potential market. Administrator) are
understandably concerned about whether new pro-
grams will recruit sufficient enrollment to fill FTE

fulltime equivalent 'student enrollment) quota
which justify continuing funding from state and local
governments. As one community college program di-
rector expressed it, "The labor group is a very/ unique
target group that requ',es non-standard channels Of
communication."

Selection of foculo. ts another critical issue.
hether to retool faculty from social sciences. hu-

manities. and business admini"stration departments or
to recruit new Instructors with labor experience is a
critical issue. The Academic Policy Committee of
the UCLEA reeommonds that labor studies de-
gree programs be headed by at least one fulftime ex-
perienced labor education specialist and that labor
experience be a criteria for selection of instructors.
One community college program faced 'a lab& boy-
eon when it announced a series of labor classes
taught by an instructor pith an anti -union reputation.
Others have faded to Attract students because course
offaings appeared to be ' academic" and instructors
lacked expertise in labor subjects and itapport with
the local labor community.

The UCLEA ,survey of labor studies degree pro -
crams revealed that most institutions take- into ac-
eount practical experience as well as academic c
dentials in selecting instructors. This pattern is also
cha'racteristic of occupational education, including
apprentice training. /In many cases, union officials
serve as adjunct (part-time) instructors.

Finding suitable Course materials is a major prob:
hem. Texts . are normally written for students .who
enroll in collOge directly from high school. Rarely
do texts. even 'in such applied subjects as collective
bargaining and union administration, draw on the
work experience of the students., As labor programs
expand to new areas where experienced labor edu-
cators are M short ,supply, there is an increasing
need for specially designed text and supplementary
reading materials for this new student population.
Even )n apprenticeship training, for which there isalonger established body of experience, college ad-.
ministrators express the need for standardizecj texts
and course materials.

Counseling, tutoring, and remedial education are
required services for, students who ha e been away
from formal education for a period of ears. Open

adthissions programs, even for young students with
recent high school experience, have above average
dropout . rates and working adults have even, more
serious difficulties in meeting college standards. Ex-
perience shows that student retention rates vary di-
rectly with the availability of backup services4

In considering inauguration of a labor studies pro--
gram; college' administrators frequently 'ask: What
is the market for the graduates ?, at career oppor- ,
timities arc available to those who. take these courses?
These are difficult questions to answer. Union offi-
cials arc usually selected or elected from the ranks
of the membership based on their record of contribu-
tion to the organization. While further education may
he expected to contribute to effectiveness on the job
and in &he union, there can be no guarantee of up-.
ward- mobility as a direct result of formal education.
It is too. early to evaluate the itnpact of college edu-
cation in labor studies.

A Carnegie-funded study of -Cornell's Labor Studies
Two-Year Certificate Program yields a few. clpes. A
high percent of graduates reported assuming
greater responsibility in their unions, a form of recog-
nition which they attributed to skills and knowledge
acquired through this course " of study. Some
moved into government, community, and a few into
management positions utilizing the certificate, as an

- aid to changing cireers'
Perhaps most britical of all concerns at this point

in time is worry about financial support. Colleges
considering new progiams with labor cooperation hes-
itate to .make the commitment in light of anticipated
cutbacks in appropriation's. And even those with la-
bor programs underway fear that this new type of
offering will be considered marginal when funds are
tight. One reassurnng note, based on the experience of
university labor progress, is the efficacy of union po-'
litical support in competing for public funds. Adding
another constituency may be decisive in a budget
crunch.

Union Concerns About College Cooperation

Union officials, while increasingly interested in
colla rating with educational institutions, have a
herit e of suspicion of intelledtals and a skepticism
abou the ability of educators to adapt" to the real
wool hey look for tailor-Made programs, a voice
in sion-making, flexibility in formht, streamlined
eq irements, and innovative approaches. unions,

like business, agricultuie, and other organized groups
se king educational services, want progra which
a e responsive to, their special needs. The want a

rriculum which builds.on- the work and icm ve-
erience of their members and which deals 'th sub-

jects required for more effective performan e of job
and union responsibilities. This requires a eeds
sessmet/ prior to comic annbuneement. ey expect
course design and instruction to be re/ev t to their

10 Universitv,of Pennsylvania, Wharton Schoo 'The Labor-
Liberal Arts program of NYSSILR and The D Campus
of New Rochelle."



ieveryday cunt erns. They expect a voice in decision-
making through representation In an advisory com-
mittee with real, rather than perfunctory, functions.
To be worked out through mutual. agreement are
such questions as course content. selection of faculty
and matenals, and evaluation of results." In return
fur this voice. unions are willing to carry responsibil-/ity for r crusting students, publicity, serving as guest
lecturer , and promoting financial support from pub-
lic funds. In addition: many unions make available
tuition support for member students through scholar-
whips funded from union treasuries or, as noted
above, through union negotiated educational benefit
funds.

Flexibility in design and format is expected. Col- -
mustust consider whether instruction can be offered

at ,hours convenient to working adults, including
weekends, and in places, cagily accessible. e.g.. work -

sites or union halls.
With the drive for accreditation of labor programs

comes pressure a, streamline degree requirements.
Ideally. from the union point of view, colleges should
recognize' knowledge acquired through experience
when It can be demonstrated that it is the equivalent
of knowledge ormally transmitted by college in-
struction. iia is bask to dual enrollment ap-
prentice pro rants. In labor studies experience. credit
is granted by several institutionsthe AFL-CIO La-
bor Studies Center-Antioch College. Empire State
College's Labor Division, D.C. 37-The' Cdllege of
New Rochelle. and Florida International University.
So far it has not caught hold in community college
labor studies programs. One of the barriers is lack
of kno*-how on how to evaluate experience for credit.
Carnegie Corporation is currently engaged in a study
which may provide guidelines.

AtZve all, labor programs call fin- innovative
nontraditional thinking. Iiistructive is the record of
Wayne State University's Weekend College.
Launched two years ago on a shoestring. this col-
lege currently enrolls 3400 students, all working
adults, mostly union members. Phenomenal, growth
is a product of the nontraditional innovative approach
of its director. Otto Feinstein. Curriculum draws from
the liberal arts but focuses on issues of concern to
working union members in an urban setting. Classes
are offered in.),union halls and much of the instruc-
tion takes place by television. making it possible to
study at hote and near work in a compatible setting.
Credit for experience is built-in, streamlining piog-
ress toward a degree. Most students 'receive .financial
support from veterans benefits or union negotiated
educational benefit plans. Wayne State has resolved
the recruiting and support problems faced by most
labor program administrators.

Assistance Needed -

Community college presidents. while 'expressing in-
terest in developing progams with labor cooperition,

LAW, op . p. 10, lists recommended lunch° s of a
labor advisory «monitte.

indicate that they would like assistance. Financial
assistance may be required for startup costs. It is not
clear whether new programs will be self-supporting
in terms of tuition payments, whether they ca. be
absorbed into existing struclures and carried from ex-
istiug resources, or whether they will generate addi-
tion.al appropriations through broadening the base of ,

public support. Their funding is a major area 'of con-
cern.

As already indicated, about half lack knowledge
about and presumably contacts with unions in their
areas. Therefore, it is not surprising that they ask
for assistance in acquiring manpower information and
conducting needs assessment surveys. Recognizing the
.need to recruit union. representatives for service on
college committees and boards of directors, colleges

seek guidelines for selection of committee members.
In' addition, both the experienced and the inexpe-
rienced look for model programs and appropriate in-
structional materials.

Sources of Help

. Fortunately, there' are a number of resources avail-
able to community colleges interested in developing
labor prograrns. The AFL-CIO education depart-
ment staff is available to provide guidance on 'pro-
gram structure and contacts with local labor lead-
ers.' Many international union education depart-
ments arc also willing to help. The UAW Educa-
tion Department. for exhinple, not only Moues
able staff time for planningyand organizing new pro-
grams., but has prepared a handbook with guide-
lines for estabishment of labor studies programs,
along with a collection of cofrse outlines and sug-
gested reading materials."

Another gonrce of help is the UCLEA 1-4 Which has
established: an academic policy committee for this
very purpOsei.e., to recommend guidelines and pro-
vide advisory sesvico to edudational institutions en-
tering this field. Many university labor education
centers are already involved with community colleges
in active programs of Jabor. education. Relationships
vary from advice on curriculum and assistance with.
labor contacts to cosponsorship of educational pro-
grams. For example, the University of California
(13Crkeley) Labor Center has developed a network of
labor studies degree offerings in cooperation with
community colleges irr the San Francisco Bay area
(Merritt, San Jose, and San Francisco City Colleges) '
in which the Labor Center provides direction to cur-
riculum planning, faculty for many of the course of- .

-

12 Cohtact Walter Davis, Director, A4-C10 Education De-
partinerit,1816-16th Sired, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Ibid (may be °blamed from UABI Education Deparithent,
8000 East Jefferson Street. Detroit, !Michigan).

14 Contact George Boyle, Presidettt, UCLEA, University of
Missouri, Labor Education Program, 1004 Elm Stray,. Colum-
bia, Missouri 65201).
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ferings, and funding from a Ford Foundation grant.
Rutgers, Cornell, Iowa State, Connecticut, and Michi-
gan State /are also cooperating with community col-
leges in a variety of labor programs.

Through these sources, AFL-CIO international un-
ion education departmentS and the UCLEA, a Louis
of professional labor educators, may be cnlistLd to
adNise and assist in planning neN programs.

441

Summary

Labor - community college cooperation is in an em-
bryo stage of development. Much better established .
are programs of cooperationwith business and indus-
try. Guidelines for working with unions may, in part,
be deriNed from experience with business. Also rele-
%ant is the history of cooperatioif between agriculture
and the land-grant colleges in cooperative extension.

I

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSLON
I. What are the 'adantages of community college-cooperation with labor unions?

What are the risks? What have tolleges done to capitalize on-the ladvantates
and avoid the risks?
What are the most effective str ,4ctures for labor programs? In what department
shouldsuch programsbe located? How should they be staffed, e.g., should the
director have labor experience?

3. Ho.., should a community college go about ascertaining the educational needs
and interests of working adults?

4. WI-rat should be the functions of a labor advisory committee? How should the
committee be selected?

5. How can these programs be financed? How should funds be obtained: state and
local funds, foundation and government grants. veterans benefits; educational
benefit plans.

.6. How can national and local resources be most effectively utilized?
7. WhM can we learn from the experience of u versity labo(,edueation centers'

and Cooperative Extension in terms of formut ting guidelines for educational
collaboration with action groups?_

8. Should there be a national coordinating structure

referrals?
advice on pro ms?
dissemination of ourse outlines and material*?
exchange of exper nce?

If so, how should this organtzed and financed?

a

8
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. NATURAL ALLIES

ORGANIZED LABOR AND COMMUNITY COLLEGES:
A REPORT ON THE ASSEMBLY

I
Dale G. Brickner

The site N dS the '%,,'ashington. D.C. headquarters of
the AFL-CIO, the ?conferees represented broad seg-
mLnts.of the organ' ed labor movement and the com-
munity college sys m; the subject was thee nature of
the evolvingrelati ship between consumers and sup-

- pliers of post-sec ndary education. As the dialogue
unfolded_ it became evAdent that these three days in
December, 1975 could well be, a landmark episode. a
turning point in the traditional conception of delivery
systems appropriate to American labor cdtication.4

Altogether the conference involved 14 presidents
and administrators from community colleges, sponsored
by the AmeriLan Asso4ation of Community and Jun-
ior Coll,eges. Another 17 Lonferees 'Lame from the AFL-
CIO Department of EduLation ana tI4 education de-
partments of its affiliated national and -international
unions. The United Auto Workers was represented
by 4 members of its national and regional echichtion
staffs. Although these three organizations provided
the impetus and focus for the conference, additional
inputs were provided by representatives from the
University and College Labor Education Association,
the. Joint Council on Economic Education. the Ameri-
can Council on Education. thc National Institute of
Education, the U.S. Department of Latlor, and the
U.S. Department of Health. Education and Vr'elfire.
Office oLEducation.

The subject matter of the conference was clearly
defined by its planners. but the theme emerged un-
premeditated from a statement made by Lois Gray
in her background paper. After analyzing the hanging
character of the American workforce and its chang-
ing edueatiwl nee& Gray observed:

Com*ity and junior colleges are natural.
allies (of labor unions) for this new and
emerging challenge m higher education. Their
tradition of cominunity service aqd their close
links to' the woild of work equip them to pro-
vide relevent relateil instruction and give
them a head start in meeting other educational
needs of working people.

The concept of a natural alliance between orga-
nized labor and community colleges quickly captured
the imagination of the, conferees, and ,the ensuing dis-
cussions developed a general outline of the dimeq-
sions of this relationship. An alliance is clearly-not a
love affair; the dialogue was unfailingly candid, some-

. times tough. Educators and' unionists alike delineated
their priorities and prerogatives. Through it all, how-
ever, the ally relationship repeatedly reemerged in the

.

Dale G. Brickner is associate director, 'School of
I Labor and Industrial Relations, Michigan State VW-

versify.

consensus logic of an educational system which meets
the needs of workers as union leadersj as commu-
nfty leaders, and as politically responsive gitizens.

Educatioh and the Labor Movement

Wafter Davis, Educatiqn Director, L-CIO, dis-
.Lussed "The Development of Educati Interests, of
the Libor Movement." His comments a e paraphrased
as followS.1

The 'keystone of Atl-CIO educatio al plblicy is its
continuing support- for free public ducatiQn from
kindergarten, through four years of college. The edu-

department assists in implementing this policy
through the federation's affiliated unions. One of the
tangiblt results of this emphasis has been the elec-
tion and appointment of union members to school
boards as well as to college and university boards
of trustees. .

, , .

In labor education, thc AFL-CIO national educa-
tion ,department and state central bodies support an
extensive summer school program, and a continuing
itues education program aimed at developing politi-

. c11 awareness among its members. Six years ago, the
AFL-CIO Labor Studies Center began operations
as a staff training institute, and has since developed
an external degree program in cooperation with An-
tioch College. In the longruq, tlit Labor Studies
Center hopes to develop into a graduate school of labor
studies.

Operationally, the Education Department has a
materials development program, a film division, a
speakers' bureau, and an intern program which trains
and places labor educators.

The initial interest of the AFL-CIO in the commu-
nity college system was related to the fact that *both
public and private four-yehr institutions had priced
themselves out of the market for most children of
working class families. Community colleges were
supported by the AFL-CIO and its affiliates because
they offered an economical alternative source of post-
secondary educational opportunities.

A number of factors contributed to the AFL-CIO
interest in newly developing labor studies programs

"-at community colleges:
Affiliate organizations belame involved in devel-

oping and promoting programs at the local level, and
began to raise ,questions about the orientation and
quality of some of these programi.

- The inevitable side effect of such programs in
tax-supported institutions is felt in the legislative proc-

1 To conserve both lime and space, statements of speakers
are paraphrased rather than quoted directly. Errors of inter-
pretation ,nay be eitirtbuted to. the reporter's faulty notes, his
cheap tope recorder, or his inherent biases.
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css where the AFL-CIO functions effectively in sup-
rt ofins national and state programs.

AFL-CIO interests are not limited to the qua lity
of life on the job, but extend to the quality of life in
the community. In community" functions, academic

Credentials are held in some esteemgenerally with-
out justificationand union members therefore need
educational opportunities to function effectively.

One of the agonizing facts of. modern life is
eco omic illiteracy among the American people. ,The
AF -CIO I oks upim labor studies programs in com-
mu ity coll ges as still another avenue for solving
thi. problem.

Community collegesare also involved. in appren-
tit. ship programs, which are a significant concern of
4 umber of occupational and skill - oriented affiliates.
Th AFL-CIO interacts in this area only to the extent
th affiliates seek its assistance in supporting legisla-
tiv action. .

vend!. the AFL-CIO has a substantial stake in
th impact of educational institutiins on its members
an the children of its members. hi the context of this
conference, it is a primary objective to establish a
more formal and continuing relationship with commu-
nity colleges; a vehicle- of communication through
which the concer of the AFL-CIO and its affiliate
organizations be transmitted to the educational
community.

OA
Findings of a Survey

,. Lois Gray of Cornell University talked on "Recent
Survey Findings: Community CollegeLabor Union
Cooperation," 2 ,

Community college administrators expressed con-.
cern about the following aspects of labor)tudies pro-
grams: ,

Will they jeopardize traditional sources of support
in the community,eand-among business groups'

I. If rabor advisory --knrnittees are established,
who will control the - program? The college or the
client group? What lapjacations are there for aca-
demic freedom of currkulum development and in-
structor selection?

With respect to the foregoing two issues, it was
noted that community colleges with operating prop
grams did not perceive these as significant problemsj.
Similarly, well established university -based progran*
have generally been able to solve problerns arising
in these areas.

How can labor studies programs te put into ef-
fect?

,

Can extensive recruiting campaigns be justined?
w much union cooperation can be expected? ,

re qualified staff, persons available? How can
they be recruited? How can instrukors be oriented

* to specifically union issues?
i Are'appropriate teaching materials available?

* Should an open enrollment policy prevail? \Vat
i tutoring and counseling services have to be provided?

2 Because Dr. Grays paper is printed as part of the report
of this conference. the main el rents of her survey finding are
not repeated here. Thit report, focuses primarily on Identified
problem areas and participant commentary.

10 I
t

Is there a market for graduates of labor studies
ograms? What tare the expectations of students rel-

ative to employ ment and advancement?
Can such programs be justified in light of in-

t ereasingly tight budgets in higher education?
From the perspective of unionists, the most often -

expressed concerns focused on the following ques-
tions:

Are community college people like all'Other egg-
heads?.4po they understand labor's problems ?'Can
they develop relevant curricula?

Can traditional degree requirements be stream-
lined to meet the special needs of workers?

Are qualified teachers available? Docommilnity
college admistrators understand that a "qualified
nstructor" is ne without a management bias?

To find answers to these questions, 'unions and
ommunity lieges must show a willingness to ex-
eriment. S cifically, they muss establish and care -
ully pilot programs in labor studies credit
nstruction.

11

Commentary

Educator. Assuming egoperatign at the , national
level, how is this made effective with labot groups
at the local level?

Gray: The AFL-CIO will make -referrals through
its state organizations and major affiliates. The UAW
has, regional education staff that can be contacted.
Where a state university program exists, its director
can be contacted for assistance.

Labor: Teaching labor education courses, such as
collective bargaining and labor iiistory; requires spe-
cial sensitivity to union policy and goals. Are Com-
munity colleges really pfepared to give more than
hp service to the role of advisory committees? Are
community colleges willing to work with labor educa-
non centers in major universities, which have estab-
lashed expertise? 'De evidence really isn't very con-
vincing that community colleges generally under-
stand what workers' education ip all about.

Gray: Advisory committees' certainly must not be
a public relations device; they must play an active
role in the evolution of programs, just as they did in-
the evolution of, university labor education centers.

Educator: bur experience shows that labor, ad-
visory committees are effective in the community col-
lege setting.

Labor: Community colleges 'must make a commit;
ment to hire a competent director of labor studies,
who can interpret the labor movement to the college
and vice versa.

Tuition Refunds

Herbert Levine, Directot, Labor Education Center,
Rutgers University, addressed the Assembly on "Re-
cent Findings on tTuition Refunds for Union Mem-
bers."

Although the lalir movement has supported free
public education th ugh four years, of college, its

1
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objectives ,have not teen attained ecause of the op-
. position of other groups in society. As was the case

with other benefit plans-pensions, health and acci-
de insurance, and unemployment compensation-
la r has gone to the bargaining table when the legis-
la ve process its been unproductive. On the educa-
ti nal front, unions have developed a wide variety of
programs. t-

Educational Leave: In t967, an inc lete sur-
vey by the Department of Labor showed 1.5 million

/workers covered. The actual figure today is probably
close to 7.5 million.

Apprentice Training: 'American ,apprenticeship
training is-the-best in the wcirld and it is controlled
and administered by unions. Negotiations have pro-
duced substantial training funds, for example,45-17
cents per hour for plumbers and 30 cents per hour
in ic-maritinte-industry7-Urieb-unted;
spent on in-plant programs by major corporations.

TuiticuiRefunds: Although there are other collec-
tiely bargained plans, the UAW programs with
major auto producers are -most, notable. They began
in 1964 with a $250 per person refund, and a rela-
tively narrow scope of applicability, Today
pay up to $700 per person 'per year on
based et ncept of relevant courses. For Ge
tors alone, this is an ohligated benefit w
million annually. Unfortilnately, only abo
of one percent of all b ue collar ei
vantage of such programs.

Educational and Cultural Trust Fund s Since the
Taft-Hartley Act was amended in .1969, educational

' and cultural trust tunds have mushroomed, particu-
larly in the building tradet. This isthe most promising
area of educational benefits for union members, be-

. cause the funds can be used for sa nearly limitless
variety of programs for workers, their spouses, and
children. *

What are the impiations of taking education to
- the bargaining table? Aommunity colleges, as well as

other educational institutions, can develop a system
or systems .for using these ,funds. Such systems, how-
ever, must be operated in good faith, because work-
ers have been cheated by the educational enterprise
for 20 years and more.

he plans
broader

eral Mo-
ith $200
one-half

take ad-

It is not enough to write up or rearrange.a few
courses and call it a labor studies program.

Workers must be given credit for grievance han-
dling and collective bargaining, just as others have
been given credit for accounting and marketing.

Commentary

Labor: It's only a very elite group of, unions that
he tuition refund programs, and educational and
cultural funds. How do the rest of us get these bene-
fits?'

Levine: You have to work at it. Sit down with
knowledgeable people arid work up *a plan that can
be put on the bargaining table'. Keep takig it ack
to the table until you get it.

Edmund Gleazer, President, AACJC, sug ested
that(Jerry Miller of the American Council on duca-
tjon comment gsti some related programs.

Miller! There is now more elasticity, in the crediting
and 'credentialing system than there has been in the .
past. The' ACE, building on its experience with
recommending crediting for military-training;is -de,ve
oping sygtems for similar _evaluations_of_ _instruction
offered by non-collegiate' sporrsol'sPrbe- system in-
volves ACE assembling an evaluation team, com-'
posed of subject matter specialists at the college level,
which makes recommendations as to the credit- equiv-
alent of specific program,s. This serves as a basis for
awarding students college credit for education' re-
ceived from non-c011egiate organizations.

A joint project is presently under way ith the
New York State Board of Regents to establish a na-
tional system of crediting.

Oqnsideration is being given to devising system
for evaluating and giving credit for a pre iceship
programs. This system could be expand d include
labor studies courses offered by unions me
bers.

The Carnegie Corporation has f
force to review credit and credentiali

,post- secondary education.

Problem Areas

Carroll Hutton, Education Director,' united* Auto
Workers Union, spoke of "Problem Areas in Commu-
nity College-Labor pion Cooperation."

Although, the current 'depression has adversely af-
fected American workers, particularly auto workers,
the thrust of labor education has not been blunted and
has, in fact, shown new sources of strength. This

at trend is clearly evident An a number of developments
fir within the UAW education program.

There has been a 10-15% increase
tion by women and minority groups.

About.85% of.all UAW members are covered by
educational leave policies.

Tuition refund programs, which were initially
applicable to job-related education, are gradually be-
ing liberalized to cover general education.

nded 1 a to
g systems

.

n

Public institutions must make an investment if
they want to obtain money from' bargained -educa-
tion plans. They must hire competent faculty; estab-
lish 'an advisory cdmmittee to develop a dialogue one
course content, and place students when they earn a
degree.

galfinally, educators must learn that the name of the
e is develOping bducated carpenters, not edu-

cated supervisors of carpenters. Workers have a right
to be educated workers, they have already paid for
it in titne and taxes.

1

,
2

in participa-

UAW PresidentLeonard W
the concept of paid work sabb
have a significant impact if combi
fund programs.

dcock has endorsed
icals, which could
red with tuition re-

There has been an expansion of programs with
university labor education centers, despite cutbacks
in other areas of educational funding.
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'There arc a number of areas. however. where un-
ions and academic...should be making greater prog-
ress. r

Unions should refine what they know about labor
studies programs. and organize it in a form usable
by community colleges.

Both unions and universities with labor educa-
tion programs should' cooperate more effectively with
community colleges, and provide professional services
for develdping programs.

There iy a nearly limitless field for the develZip-
mcnt of effective teaching materials for labor studte,
coot ess

' Counseling kind remedia program., for labor
students must he further developed and re-

fined.
' 'Recruitment of students in labor studies is a

tOugh problem' but it can he ciPpse successfully Fur-
thttr study is nccded to develop useful techniques.

Cfreatep progress must be made. in developing
syltems . for giving credit for experience, and credit
for pre% iou non-credit iroruction.

Email). it mush be noted that labor advisoiry corn-
minces are the, keystone of successful !allot studies
programs in eommunit) colleges Colleges can rstab-

. lish industrial relations programs with labor and man-
agement committees, but unions will not offer the
same level of support Historically, institutions of
higher education have spent untold millions training
for business and inchtstry, Organifed labcgt has ,air
equal need, for programs specificalli designed for its
officers and members, such programs can evolve suc-
...essfully only w here sra:bor has Effective input through
an ad; lisory coMmittee. structure,
Commentary

1.aborlotIni'ons need a higher level of commitment
irom colleges We don't want a spinoff from the
husthess'irschool, or a bunch of existing courses pasted
into a so-called labor studies currittilum.°

EdUrator: How stable will these programs be if tbey
arc largely built on soft' 'money: for example. the
0:1, Bill. tuition refund, and negotiated trust funds?

Labor. Greater atisideration should be given to
auaNiegree programs All workers are not interested
in a labor studies degree. 'but may want to combine

s it with 'apprenticeship education:

College Interests and Concerns

Edmund J. Gleaier, Jr.. President. AACJC. voiced
"Communitj' College ,interests and Concerns."

Tlitmodern community college grew out of a num-
ber ,o forces. It was conceived in the notion that
junior colleges 'could provide the first two years of
r:f"-seconda6. general .education, an thus leave to

universities more specialized areasof ucation. This
'concept was subsequently joined with the technical-
institute function, which prepared peopl or specific
oc.,upations. A third line of expanse evolved
through service programs.

These, .developmental components cam together
in. the late 195(i's wln states:began to face up to a

12
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potential crisis in higher educatio'n generated be the
baby boom and increased educational aspirations
flowing, from the post-war experience with the G.I.
Bill Thus the big boom in .Community colleges came
in thee early 1960s The keynote of this expansion
was an educational system that attracted more stu-
dents, and more kinds of students, than anyone ex-
pected. Community -colleges pursued an open door
policy. and became deeply involved in taking educa-.0
tion out of a formal structure and into the commu-
nity. It emphasized local involvement and partici-
pation, sand it used comet nit) facilities and human
resou rce.

The community college is 'An educational resource
centeran educational utilityfor the taxpayers
who support. it. Community -based programs begin
with community needs, not with a textbook and an
instructor's', notes. This philosophy has led to phe-
nomenal success and spectacular growth. But it is also
encountering problems, in the current economic cli-
mate.

Expansion of educational opportunities costs

tone), and government funding is getting increas-
ingly tight.

For the first time. stydents may have to be turned
ci;%,*, and decisions may have to be made about who
will be served.'

There may be a tendency to shift Aocus sof
decision- making from the local to the state levet.
Community decisions cannot be made effectively at
a state capitol.

Whatever the curreht problems may be, commu-
nity colleges would like to work with unions, follow-
ing the same broad concepts they have founsuccess-
ful in meeting other local educational needs. Such a
commitment may require in-service staff cletvcIop-

ment to meet the type of challenge presented by a
labor studies prograin. But tke concept of the educa-
tional resource center can be effectively applied to
the needs of labor.

$

Commentary

' Educator. What are the needs of labor? It's em-
barrassing to find out that we have not developed
Programs for unions before this. Should we be de-
veloping programs in addition to labor &dies? Pro-
grams to Meet other needs of labor?

Iahor: Concentrate on .labor, studies. Workers will
satisfy personal needs in othet aspects of the commu-
nity college program.

Educator: The recepti
bor studies is changing a
marked improvements in
tionships. At first. relation
they are very cooperative, ate ow

ual

ity of the, community to la-
improving. There ate also ^

advisory committee rela-
were uncomfortabl now
ese Noss have..to

land develop on the basis o experience in indiyi
communities. . .
OSHA Project

Carole' Sturgis. Project Director, AACJC. reported ;

on the AACIC'OSHA project.
AACJC was designated by the Department of La-

bur as the administrative agency for a 5900,000 first



year grant to develop occupational safety and health
training programs through community colleges. Ini-
tially 20 schools were involved. and they provided
eight to twelve hours of safety and health training
for 48.000 persons.

The current grant of S1.2 Million will be used by
26 schools. In 24 of these colleges, there are labor
representatives on the safety and health advisory
committees. The grant targets two groups for con -
centratQd training efforts: (1) firms with safety rec-

. .ords poorer than the national average, (2) small and
medium-sized firms, i.e., fewer than 1,000 employ-
ees. Ii addition, the current grant provides funds
for demonstration projects at two schools, one in Flor-
ida and one in Illinois, on consultative services- for
occupational safety and health. These schools will
make available to local employers the services of
trained staff to carry out safety and health Inspections.
These consultants will submit a report on identified
hazard and recommend remedies. Although such
ifispections will not supplant OSHA functions, the pro-
gram does offer an opportunity to assess problems
and initiate remedial action without Incurring fines

'and other penalties.

Discussion of Issues

Carroll Hutton and Edmund Gleazer. moderated
a disciission of the issues. /

Hutton. The extended discussion we _had on the
OSHA project comes down to one thing. Is there ef-
fective union input, at the point where these programs
are implemented? Where participation isn't effec-
tive, unions themselves must take a share of respon-
sibility. Often we induce our people to get involved
without giving them proper training and orientation.

stage, where
When

we go to get help in identifying labot
Educator: hen a program is only in the thinking

groups which should be invited to participate?
Hutton. Both *Walter Davis (AFL-CIO) and I can

peovidei information on the concentration of union
m rship in an area. in most cases, we can iden-

go.

y specific individuals who should be involved.
Educator. Most community college programs are

in states which have labor education programi at
one or more universities. This situation raises the
question of where resources are going to go. We,
should set up cooperative systems, rather than com-
peting systems. This conference and other labor stu-
dies projecks undertaken by AACJC should have uni-
versity input. Probably 90% of the problems that com-
munity colleges are facing in this area have already
been encountered by university programs. For ex-
amploc the key labor leaders in a community are
probably a matter of experience and record in uni-
versity programs., Most university program 'directors
will informshare, this inf' Lion if asked. Finally, it should
be noted that, the educational thrust generated at
community colleges 'mush be ftilfilled at the univer-
sity, particularly in terms of transfer credit, This fac-
tor alone suggests even more strongly the need for
community colleges to cooperate with university pro-
grams.

I.

leaser. This statement strikes a nerve, because
contains an element of paternalism the problem

community colleges have had y.ith universities" is the
Big Brother" attitude. "Big Brother" has been there

before; knows how it's done; and will tell us how .to
do it. We are certainly willing -to acknowledge that
universities are a resource. But if we are going to
solve these problems, it has to be -done as ta' team
in which a peer relationship exists anfong' the mem-
bers.

Educator. I would like to hear a fuller explana-
tion of w4 blue collar workers are not taking ad=
vantage of tuition refund plans/

Huttop. The 1973 statistic was about 1 percent
blue collar and 10 percent .wfiite collar: Since that
time, changes have taken place which probably' im-
proved participation. A significant factor is the 'lack
of relevant programming; 'courses' have net the
needs and desires of working people. hat's one
among many reasons.

Educator Workers probably have a marked lack
of confidence in their ability to reenter the educa-
tional system successfully. Developing a method for
giving credit for previous non-credit and non-colle-
giate work may be an important confidence builder.

Educator: We also have a responsibility to locate
programs where working people feel comfortable, for

-example, in community facilities and union halls.'
Labor. Tuition refund use is just part of the overall,

recruiting problem. Working people often remember
schooling as a negative experience. in addition, un-
ions have failed to identify career opportunities and
advancement paths open to workers who enter these
programs. Labor groups should generate more informa-
tion on these issues.

Tour of the AFL-CIO Labor Studies Center

The Tuesday evening session of the conference was
held on the 47-acre campus of the AFL-CIO Labor
Studies Center in Silver Spring, Maryland. This fa-
cility, once an Xaverian College, was acquired by
'the AFL-CIO in 1971, and following extensive reno-
vation, was dedicated in November, 1974.

Fred Hoehler; the Center's, executive director, and
members of the staff, briefed the conferees on the
educational programs offered at the facility. Except
fpr two-week institutes for new union staff person-
nel, programming is done in a one-week format.

.Stibject, matter includes leadership skills, major is-
sues. e.g., economic directions and internatibnal af-
fairs staff t ining institutes itarbitration, civil rights,
labor 'law a d related subjected-* special programs

building trades representatives and editprs of labor
publications. The Center's facilities are also used fot
conferences of\ AFL-C10 depattments

1

and affiliated
'unions. , i
Review and Comment

Daniel Crowder, President, West Virginia North-
ern Community College, summarized and commented
on the rust day's discussions, His comments arc para-
phrased as follows,

- 1 -
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There are five main poim that should be made
witt/ respect to the issues raised m the discussion of
community college inv,olvem;.*.nt in workers' educe-
tionf

I. There is no doubt that what community colleges
are doing in this area is fight and good and proper
and should ,be done. The obligation to provide equal
rights and opportunities for all extends to. services for
the working class; and it does not end 'at 18 years
of age liut continues through a lifetime. It is appalling
that workeiS express concern for stepping on the toes
of big universities. Which have traditionally 'shown
little, interest in workers' needs. Hopefully, communi-
ty colleges will effectively challenge the ecincept that
the only relevant education is liberal arts education.
In fact, education should be directed toward a lifetime
commitment to enhancing the community life of work-
ers

2 Community colleges are not competing with
Universities.- They can't, because universities are not
doing very much. When unions ask the universities
for a course, the typical response is a one-shot non-
cfedit program. Usually the university extension peo-
ple like to keep it as quiet as possible, sa it won't
upset their academic colleagues. .

3. Although the ' natural ally concept has been
challenged at several points during fhe discussion,
it has basic validity:. Both unions and community
colleges are committed to the principle of equal edu-
cational opportunity for all. We have been beguiled
and deceived by the traditional establishment in high-
er education, which serves 5 per cent of the popu-
lation. We should turn 'the educational system around
so it also serves the other 95 percent.

4. The problems discussed during the conference
..961 t>e overcome. It is only .natural that new ven-
tures will generate concerns, However, the issues that
divide labor- and community, colleges. are few and
insignifkant relative to the wide area of common in-
terest.

5. If labor and community colleges join forces to
solve the problems of educational opportunity for all
people, it will be an unparalleled breakthrough in
American higher education. Universal education for a
better life for all people is a basic right that must
in pursued.

Finally, it should be noted that this change em-
phasis need nit involve enormous additional expendi-
tures; most of it could be done by shifting resources.
We are presently spending excessive amounts for
exotic ?rojectst and the training of people for jobs that
clOn't exist. Probably half the money committed to
higher education could be better spent. The present
emphasis must be reevaluated.

Recommendations

Walter Davis, Edmund Gleazer, and Carrolt Hut-
ton on the final morning of the confvence led a

14

discussion devoted to formulating a series of recom-
mendations, and to reviewing a detailed dmimertt on
implementing concepts. The five recommendations
set forth below were explicitly deemed to be the con-
.census of the conferees, and not policy positions of
the sponsoring organizations.'

1. We recommend that community colleges seek
ways to work cooperatively with labor organizations
on credit programs in labor studies, preretirement edu-

cation, apprenticaship, job training and retraining,
and general education prograhts for union members

and their families.
2. We recommend that labor education programs

be recognized as leaving social value equal to more
traditional Programs which prepare persons for man-
agement positions in business and industry..

3. We recommend that community colleges seeking

to develop programs for, labor constituencies do so
with the guidance of advisory committees representa-
tive of the local organized labor movement:, and,
further, that community colleges be encouraged to
employ, instructors with, a labor union background.

4. We recommend that the AACK, at least on an
interim basis, operate a national labor studies re-
source center to collect and disseminate information
on programs, teaching materials and related matters;
and act as an employment referral center for corn-
munit'y collegestand' professional personnel in labor
studies.

S. We recommend that the dialogue between rep-
resentatives of community colleges and labor organi-
zations, begun at Solidarity House in 1974 and re-
newed at AFE:C10 headquarters in 1975, be con-
tinued to help define further the ways in which edu-
cational institutions may better meet the, needs of
union members and their families.i ,

Thus the conference ended on die note of con-
tinuing dialogue; Certainly the participants had aired
a wide range of issues and concerns. In this respect
alone, the conference achieed its primary objective;
but the implementing resolutions also directed that
the first steps be taken toward a more structured
`continuing relationship between community colleges
and organized labor.

As something of an immediate response to the lat-
ter directive, the conference sponsors agreed to es-
tablish a steering cothmittee, which will convene at
least once before another general' session is organized.
In addition .to consideration of substantive agenda'.
items, this group will act on the invitation 'of Carroll
Hutton to hold a third national, conference in early
November, 1976, at the Walter and May Reuther
Family Education Center, Black Lake, Michigan.

V

4 Reproduced in the appendix is a more detailed list of the
conference results, which was discussed and amended by the
participants. The conferees were indebied to Dr. Alban Reld,
President, Black Hawk Community College Illinois, for the
preparation and refinement of this document.
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SUGGESTED OUTCOMES
LABOR UNIONCOMMUNITY COLLEGIE ASSEMBLY

I. Define potential educational services for the labor movaent: -

A. Apprenticeship training
B. Labor-studies for union leadership
C. General. education opportunities for union members
D. Post-secondary educational opportunities for union families
E. Pre-retireMent and post - retirement, education .

F. drientation and.training for women workers
C. Job entry training for mtnorities
H. Retraining for developing occuPatioris..,
I. Upgrading skills for underemployed '

II. Provide orientation serpinars for labor uniom and 'community college ,leaders
addressing: . ,
A. Natural alliance of labor unions and community colleges
B. Concerns of college administrators and governing board members

. C: Concerns of union officials . .
III. Identify possible strategies which might be utilized by community colleges for:

A. Assessing interests, needs and desires of anion members and their families
B. Devising means to achieve liaison between union leaders and community

college staff
C. Establishing advisory committees for apprepticeship and labor studies

programs
D. Developing course materials
E. Providing ancillary services (counseling, tutoring, remedial and/or pre-

paratory work)
F. Securing funding for programs
G. Selection of instructional staff
H. Recruiting students

IV.. Identify and develop joint ,resources on a continuing basis to be available to
labor unions and community colleges to aid in:-.
A. Assessing interests, needs, and desires
B. Establishing liaison wit union leaders
C. Establishing advisory co mittees
D. Developing course materials
E. Providing ancillary services
F. Recruiting instructional staff
G. Recruiting students .
H. Special consultant s rvices - - ,

V Identify a limited numbe of institutions with on-going programs to develop ap-
plicable models for the use of interested labor unions and ummunity colleges.

.

William Abbott
Labor Studies Center
Federal City College
1331 H St., N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20005

Dale Brickner
Associate-Director
Labor Program Service
Sch. of Labor & Ind. iket
Michigan State University
E. Lansing, Michigan 48824

Stuart Brock
Staff Representative
AFL-CIO Dept. of Ellication'
815 16th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

ROSTER OF PARTICIPANTS
George Butsika; Director
USA Education Department
5 Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

Donald Carlyon
President
Delta College .

University Ctr., Mich. 48710

Jeffrey Clark -

Joint Council on Econontic Educ.
1212 Ave. of the Americas
New York. New York 10036

Yvonne Coleman
IBEW

1125 15th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
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Michael' Collins
1U0E
1125 17th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Stephen Confer, Director
CWA Education Department
J925 K St.; N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

John J. Connolly
President
Dutchess Cdrttmunity College
PoughkeePsie,,N.Y. 12601

Daniel Crowder
President
West Vri. Northern Comm. College
Wheeling, West Va. 26505
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Walter G. Davis, Director
AFL -CIO Dept. of Education
815 16th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Kenneth Edwards, Direct();
Apprenticeship & Training
IBEW
1125 1 4th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Evelyn Ganzglss
Special Assistant
Office of Deputy Asst. Sec. for

Employment & Training
.Dept. cif Labdr, Room 1000
601 D St., N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20201

Edmtindl Gleazer, Jr.
President
AACJC
1 DuPont Circle. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20036

Lois Gray

-

.
eornell Univcisity. NYSS1LR
9 East 43rd Street
New York. New York 10017

Reese Hammond, Director
Research & Education
Operating Eiigineers
1125 17th St.., N.W.
Washington, D.C.20036

,LeortHarrii.-Asst. Director
Research and Education
PWDSU .

101 West 31st Street
New York, N.Y. 10001

Chuck liggiris
Intl. )'ssoc. of Machinists
1300 Conn. Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Carroll Hutton, Director
UAW Education Department
8000 E. Jefferson .

Dettoit, Michigan 4'8214

Gloria Johnson, Director
WE Education Department
1.126 1¢th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Arthur Kane, Director
AFGE 'Education Pepartment
1325 Mass. Aye.,,N.W.
Washington, D.C, 20001

Jacquelhie Kicnzlc
Staff Representative
AFL-CIO.Dept. of Education
815 16th St, N.W.
Washington, ,D.C. 20006
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Bruce Kingery
UAW Education Dept.
8000 E. Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan 48214

Herbert Levine, Director
Labor Education Center
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903

Ralph Lee
President
Forest Park Comm. College
St. Louis, Mo. 63110

John R. MacKenzie
Director, Labor Studies Ctr.
Federal City College
1331 H St., N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20005

Marie Martin, Director
Community College Unit
Dept. of HEW, Office of'Educ.
Bureau of Post-Secondary Educ.
Washington, D.C. 20202

Jerry Miller, Director
Office of Educ. Credit
American Council on Education
1 DuPont Circle, Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20036

Harold O'Reilly
UAW Education Dept.
130 S. Bemiston, Suite 308
St. Louis, Mo. 63105

<Rudy Oswald, Asst. Director
AFL-CIO Dept. of Education
815 16th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

John S. Owens, Dist.birector
Occupational Technical Education
Dallas County Comm. College Dist
701 Elm Street, Room 301
DallasrTexas 75202

gt

Corinne Riede-, Asso6.1Dir.
.Education & Work Program
Nationatihstitute of Education
1200 19th St,, N.W.

:Washington, D.C. 20208

Albert J. RiendeatgChig
Post-Secondary & Adulft Occup.
Programs
U.S. Office of Education
7th & D Sts., S.W., Room X130
Wdshington, D.C. 20202

David Ponitz
President
Sinclair Community College
444 West Third Street
Dayton, Ohio 45402

Cecil Qualls, Director
UAW Region IV, Educ. Dept.
630 19th Street .

E. Moline, Illinois'64244

Alban Reid
President
Black Hawk Comm. Cqllege
6600 34th Avenue '

Moline, Illinois 61265
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John A. Sessions
Assistint-Director
AFL-CIO Dept. of Fducatign
215 16th St., N.W..
Washington, D.C. 20006

Harold Shively
President
Bunk& Hill Comm. College
Charlestown; Mass. 02129

National Institute of Educatir
, Nevzer Stacey

1200 19th St., N.W.
Washihgton, D.C.

John Stagg, Director
GAIL) Education Dept.

' 1900 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Robert Strauber, Director
Rubberworkers, 'Education Dept.
87 South High Street
Akron, Ohio 44308

Abel Sykes
President
Compton College
1111 East Artesia
Compton,California 90221

Arthur Welsh
Joint Council on Economic Educ.
1212 Ave. of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036

Reginald Wilson, President
Wayne County Comm: College_
Detroit, Michigan 48201

Roger.Yarrington
Vice President
AACJC UNIVPSITY OF CALIF:
1 DuPont CirCle,,N.W.,, LOS, ANGELES
Washingtoq, D:C. 200.s6

Anthony S. Zudcarello, JUL 3 0 1926 -
Chairman
Board of Trustees
Mercer County Comfit:
Trenton, New Jersey 0
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